पतांजलि प्रकृतिको आशीर्वाद
करोडौं देशवासीहरुको लागि विश्वासिलो र भरपर्दो सामानहरु
HRPAK021

Patanjali Fortified Foods have additional and appropriate quantity of vitamin A, vitamin D, iodine, iron, vitamin B12 and folic acid as per FSSAI regulations.
FORTIFIED POSTERS

HRPAK027

PATANJALI FORTIFIED FOODS HAVE ADDITIONAL AND APPROPRIATE QUANTITY OF VITAMIN A, VITAMIN D, IODINE, IRON, VITAMIN B12 AND FOLIC ACID AS PER FSSAI REGULATIONS

LOOK FOR LOGO

HRPAK157

PATANJALI FORTIFIED FOODS HAVE ADDITIONAL AND APPROPRIATE QUANTITY OF VITAMIN A, VITAMIN D, IODE, IRON, VITAMIN B12 AND FOLIC ACID AS PER FSSAI REGULATIONS

LOOK FOR LOGO
FORTIFIED POSTERS

HRPAK198

HRPAKO69
PMS263

HRPC023
THANK YOU
FOR WATCHING